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HIGHLIGHT

"MARY: A MODERN-DAY LADY",
ACCORDING TO DON MARCO POZZA

Don Marco Pozza, in autumn 2017, dedicated a broadcast on TV 2000 to “Lord’s
Prayer”.

Don Marco Pozza, vulcanic chapelman of the supermax prison Due
Palazzi of Padua and well-known character of TV 2000, comes back to
Fassa today. And he does it at PalaDolomites in Campestrin for the
festival “Ispirazioni d’estate”. Don Marco, who for some years has been a
friend and one of the most appreciated guests of the festival organized
by the Deanery of Fassa with the local Tourist Board and the events
committee of the villages, will explain tonight the nuances of the most
popular among the prayers: Hail Mary. It’s on this prayer that don Marco
has built the namesake broadcast on TV 2000 (on air during last autumn),
that involved famous characters such as Michelle Hunziker, or the Israeli
singer Noa, as well as ladies next door. An operation done to fully
understand the prayer, even through the words of Pope Francesco.

Today in the valley
THE TRAVELLING BOOKS OF “CARROUSEL”

Itineraries
FROM MOENA TO SORAGA AND BACK

FIABILANDIA PLAYGROUND – MOENA AT 3 P.M.
An unusual itinerant library comes to the village with carousels,
hammocks and homemade funny wooden objects,

“FIORES” IN A MILK-BATHE

FARMHOUSE FIORES – LOC. VIGO/SÈN JAN AT 3.45 P.M.
Within “Latte in festa”, visit to the farmhouse, workshop and tastings of
bio-products (reservations at +39 389 9309667).

“A SPAS CO LA MUSEGA”

STRADA DE MEIDA – LOC. POZZA/SÈN JAN AT 9.00 P.M.
The centre of the village turns into a big auditorium, where groups and
bands presents different and amusing music genres. Delicacies are
also in!

From the square Piaz de Sotegrava, in Moena, go up along the
street Strada Salejada and then, on the right, Strada de Moene.
Pass over the “Police Alpine training centre”, take the road Strada
de Ischia, go down towards the sport centre, and take the cycle way
that climbs at the beginning and then becomes flat, and then
descends towards Soraga. Pass the underpass beside the bridge on
the stream Avisio, reach the playground of the village. From here,
go back to Moena along the main road, reach the tourist office and
go on along the street Strada de Palua. Pass the meadows over the
lake of Soraga, enter Moena along the street Strada Sasslonch,
Strada de Ischia, Strada de Moene and, in the end, Strada Salejada
that leads to the square.

The complete schedule of the events is available by the tourist offices of the valley.

Initiatives for our guests
AUGUST 1ST AT 8.30 A.M. – CANAZEI

THROUGH THE WATER OF SELLA
WALK ALONG AN ITINERARY RICH IN WATER TREASURES THROUGH
THE ROCKS. ENROLMENT: SPORT CHECK POINT (TOUR AGAINST
PAYMENT).
AUGUST 1ST AT 10 A.M. – LOC. POZZA/SÈN JAN

YOUNG DESIGNERS OF MOUNTAIN HUTS
WITH SUPPLIES, TOOLS AND A MANAGER, THE YOUTHS BUILD A
WOODEN HUT. ENROLMENT: SPORT CHECK POINT (ACTIVITY AGAINST
PAYMENT).

Did you know that...
In 1894 a hotel-hostel for wanderers and alpinists was opened in
1894. The owner was Carlo Valenitni, and the refuge was named
after him. It was located beside the pass, on the side of Val di Fassa,
along the way to Gardena. The building had a dining room and 25
beds distributed in 16 rooms, and during the first days of his opening
was captured by the photographer Franz Dantone Pascalin from
Canazei. The hut had been built also thanks to a loan from the SAT
of 400 forints, on condition that the yellow and blue flag and the
emblem of the Società Alpinisti Tridentini were exposed.

AUGUST 1ST AT 10 A.M. - MOENA

SO MUCH HISTORY IN THE ROCK
VISIT TO THE GEOLOGIC PARK ON COL MARGHERITA (2500 METRES).
ENROLMENT: SPORT CHECK POINT (ACTIVITY AGAINST PAYMENT).
Initiatives reserved to the guests with the Val di Fassa Card (ask your hotel/apartment). Enrolments required within the previous day by the Tourist
Offices. The activities are reserved to the guests of the associated structures of Val di Fassa Tourist Board.
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